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In#vivo*quantification*of*reactive*oxygen*species*demonstrates*high*levels*of*
oxidative*stress*in*base*excision*repair8deficient*Caenorhabditis#elegans:*
implications*for*associative*metabolic*phenotypes**
*
Introduction:*
Many%factors%and%forces,%both%extrinsic%and%intrinsic,%contribute%to%
spontaneous%mutation%accumulation%in%all%forms%of%life.%As%mutation%is%a%common%
and%expected%occurrence,%it%becomes%important%to%recognize%and%repair%damaged%
DNA.%Consequently,%multiple%DNA%repair%pathways%have%evolved%to%deal%with%the%
challenge%that%the%diversity%of%mutagens%presents%to%genomes.%The%various%
recognition%and%repair%processes%are%one%of%the%most%important%factors%in%
minimizing%mutation%accumulation%and%propagation%(Denver%et%al.,%2006).%Reactive%
oxygen%species%(ROS),%such%as%the%superoxide%radial,%hydroxyl%radial,%and%H2O2%are%
the%main%contributors%to%stochastic,%endogenous%DNA%damage%(Ames%et%al.,%1995).%In%
addition%to%damaging%DNA,%oxidative%stress%from%ROS%also%damages%proteins,%
cellular%lipids,%and%many%other%macromolecules%(Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%Recent%
studies%indicate%that%chronic%oxidative%stress%greatly%accelerates%the%development%of%
obesity%and%other%phenotypes%associated%with%metabolic%syndrome%(see%Discussion).%
Additionally,%oxidative%stress%is%implicated%in%aging%and%the%development%of%ageN
related%diseases%and%degeneration%(Ames%et%al,%1995%&%Finkel%and%Holbrook,%2000).%
There%are%many%sources%of%ROS,%including%mitochondria,%which%are%capable%of%
generating%significant%amounts%(Starkov,%2008).%Studies%have%shown%that%ROS%are%
also%generated%outside%the%mitochondria,%but%that%these%sources%are%incapable%of%
substantial%ROS%production,%usually%as%a%result%of%temporal%occurrence%or%the%%
availability%of%substrates%(Droge,%2002).%Finally,%generation%of%ROS%may%also%occur%as%
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a%result%of%exposure%to%many%exogenous%sources,%such%as%ionizing%and%ultraviolet%
radiation,%environmental%toxins,%and%inflammatory%responses%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004).%
While%ROS%mediate%a%necessary%role%in%signal%transduction,%the%consequences%of%ROS%
exposure,%albeit%unavoidable,%are%generally%considered%to%be%adverse%and%
biologically%deleterious%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004%&%Starkov,%2008).%Although%ROS%from%all%
sources%are%capable%of%damaging%DNA%and%other%molecules,%intramitochondrial%ROS%
are%of%particular%interest%due%to%their%high,%continuous%output.%
Mitochondria%are%ubiquitously%present%in%all%nucleated%cells%and,%unlike%other%
cellular%and%exogenous%sources,%generate%ROS%continuously,%most%notably%as%a%result%
of%ATP%production%by%oxidative%phosphorylation.%By%means%of%the%ETC,%the%%
mitochondrial%inner%membrane%links%oxidative%phosphorylation%to%the%energyN
releasing%activities%of%electron%transport%and%proton%pumping;%however,%this%process%
is%somewhat%leaky%and%is%subject%to%side%reactions%with%molecular%oxygen%(Cadenas%
and%Davies,%2000).%Electrons%which%leak%from%the%ETC%react%with%molecular%oxygen%
to%form%the%superoxide%radical,%which%can%dismutate%to%form%hydrogen%peroxide%and%
then%further%react%to%form%the%hydroxyl%radical%(Forman%&%Boveris,%1982).%The%outer%
mitochondrial%membrane%is%a%significant%source%of%hydrogen%peroxide%generation%as%
a%result%of%monoamine%oxidase%activity%(Hauptmann%et%al,%1996).%The%majority%of%
endogenous%ROS%result%from%leakage%of%these%species%from%the%inner%and%outer%
mitochondrial%membranes%(Finkel%&%Holbrook,%2000).%Thus,%the%steady%state%
production%of%ROS%via%these%toxic%side%reactions%is%a%major%cause%of%the%adverse%
effects%from%oxidative%stress,%especially%oxidative%DNA%and%mtDNA%damage.%
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In%eukaryotic%cells,%the%three%main%DNA%repair%processes%for%singleNstranded%
damage%are%base%excision%repair%(BER),%nucleotide%excision%repair%(NER),%and%
mismatch%repair%(MMR).%The%proper%functioning%of%these%different%repair%processes%
are%central%to%maintaining%genomic%stability%and%preventing%mutation%accumulation.%
The%nematode%Caenorhabditis-elegans%prevents%mutation%accumulation%through%
employment%of%all%three%of%these%processes%(Denver%et%al.,%2006).%BER%is%widely%
believed%to%be%the%preferred%mechanism%for%repair%of%oxidative%DNA%damage%
(Fensgård%et%al.,%2010,%Salmon%et%al.,%2004,%&%Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%Oxidative%
damage,%as%a%result%of%ROS,%commonly%results%in%single%and%double%strand%breaks,%
DNA%base%modifications,%apurinic%lesions,%and%apyrimidinic%lesions%(Girard%&%
Boiteux,%1997).%BER%involves%repairing%the%location%of%the%base%lesion%or%abasic%site,%
DNA%modifications%resulting%in%minimal%DNA%helix%distortion%(Lindahl%&%Wood,%
1999).%Whereas%BER%repairs%lesions%of%minimal%helix%distortion,%NER%is%
predominantly%responsible%for%correcting%more%bulky,%helixNdistorting%lesions,%
commonly%resulting%from%exposure%to%ultraviolet%radiation%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004).%In%
this%study,%I%will%focus%upon%deficiencies%in%BER%with%respect%to%endogenous%ROS%
exposure.%%
In%BER,%DNANglycosylases%catalyze%the%first%step%of%the%repair%process,%in%
which%the%damaged%base%is%removed%from%the%helix,%leaving%the%sugarNphosphate%
backbone%intact%while%creating%an%AP%site%(Evert%et%al.,%2004%&%Korkan%et%al.,%2000).%
DNA%glycosylases%are%ubiquitous%across%all%kingdoms.%Mammals,%for%example,%
possess%12%different%DNANglyscosylases%and%have%much%overlapping%specificity.%Due%
to%the%complexity%of%these%repair%systems%and%the%presence%of%multiple%
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compensatory%responses,%it%becomes%desirable%to%use%a%model%system%in%which%the%
consequences%of%BERNdeficiency%can%be%easily%studied%(Barnes%&%Lindahl,%2004).%C.elegans%present%themselves%as%a%useful%model%in%this%study%and%others,%as%they%
encode%only%two%DNANglycosylases,%NTHN1%and%UNGN1%(Denver%et%al.,%2006;%
Morinaga%et%al.,%2009;%Nakamura%et%al.,%2008;%%Shatilla%&%Ramotar,%2002).%Due%to%the%
presence%of%alternate%repair%processes,%overlapping%specificities,%and%compensatory%
transcriptional%responses,%BERNdeficient%nematodes%generally%exhibit%very%mild%
phenotypes%(Fensgård%et%al.,%2010).%Studies%with%Saccharomyces-cerevisiae%have%
linked%DNA%damage%to%the%production%of%intracellular%ROS%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004%&%
Evert%et%al.,%2004).%In%cells%deficient%in%excision%repair%pathways,%considerably%high%
levels%of%spontaneous%DNA%damage%accumulate%with%respect%to%the%baseline%controls%
with%normal%repair%processes.%Intracellular%levels%of%ROS%increase%in%a%dose%
dependent%manner%with%respect%to%increasing%amounts%of%DNA%damage%(Evert%et%al.,%
2004).%%This%correlation%provides%insight%to%a%number%of%different%disease%states%and%
implicates%ROS%as%the%etiologic%agent,%further%demonstrating%the%deleterious%effect%of%
oxidative%stress.%
mtDNA%is%particularly%vulnerable%to%damage%from%ROS,%as%it%is%near%the%site%of%
production%of%ROS%associated%with%the%ETC,%as%well%as%it%being%without%the%protective%
features%associated%with%gDNA%such%as%NER%and%histones%(Dingley%et%al.,%2010).%
Although%mtDNA%is%characterized%by%a%higher%level%of%mutagenesis%(approximately%a%
10N%to%15Nfold%increase)%with%respect%to%gDNA,%when%exposed%to%exogenous%sources%
of%oxidative%stress,%rather%than%endogenous,%stochastic%sources,%mtDNA%displays%
further%increases%in%its%mutation%rate%with%respect%to%its%baseline%(Cadenas%and%
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Davies,%2000%&%Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%A%high%rate%of%irreparable%mutation%affects%a%
mitochondrion’s%ability%to%produce%ATP%and%otherwise%function%properly,%distorting%
energy%homeostasis.%It%is%clear%that%structural,%metabolic,%and%genetic%changes%within%
organelles%can%contribute%to%wholeNbody%physiology.%Decreased%mitochondrial%
capacity%alone%contributes%to%a%number%of%different%conditions,%many%of%them%
metabolically%related%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004%&%Mantena%et%al.,%2008).%
Metabolic%syndrome%describes%a%number%of%interrelated%disorders%largely%
comprised%of%obesity,%dyslipidemia,%typeNtwo%diabetes%mellitus,%and%hypertension,%
which%result%in%atherosclerosis%and%coronary%artery%disease%(Moller%&%Kaufman,%
2005).%Do%their%prevalence,%the%diseases%associated%with%metabolic%syndrome%
currently%pose%a%threat%to%public%health,%and%there%is%much%interest%in%understanding%
the%underlying%biology%behind%disorders%associated%with%aging,%mutagenesis,%and%
organellar%function.%%
In%this%present%study,%I%use%C.-elegans%as%a%model%organism%to%better%
characterize%the%phenotypic%response%to%deficiencies%in%BER.%This%will%help%to%
elucidate%how%DNA%damage,%increased%mutagenesis,%and%exposure%to%ROS%is%related%
to%Metabolic%Syndrome.%Additionally,%this%work%will%establish%a%starting%point%for%
investigation%that%can%further%characterize%phenotypic%responses%such%as%
mitochondrial%physiology%and%morphology%through%measurements%of%mitochondrial%
membrane%potential%and%mitochondrial%circularity.%The%overall%goal%of%this%research%
is%to%better%understand%the%nature%of%mitochondrial%dysfunction%with%respect%to%the%
inactivation%of%DNA%glycosylases,%as%well%as%understand%the%contribution%DNA%repair%
processes%have%to%the%maintenance%of%energy%homeostasis%and%substrate%oxidation.%
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%
Materials*&*Methods:*
Nematode%Strains%and%Culture%Conditions%
For%this%current%study,%all%four%C.-elegans%nematode%strains%were%kindly%
provided%by%The%Biotechnology%Centre%(University%of%Oslo,%Blindern,%Oslo,%Norway).%
Strains%consisted%of%an%N2%wildtype%(nth+/+;-ung+/+);%two%single%DNA%glycosylase%
mutants,%nth:/:-(nth:/:;-ung+/+)%and%ung:/:%(nth+/+;-ung:/:),%and%a%double%DNA%
glycosylase%mutant%(nth:/:;-ung:/:).%As%C.-elegans%encode%only%two%DNA%glycosylases,%
we%are%able%to%subsequently%remove%all%BER%activity%with%the%double%knockout%strain.%
All%nematode%strains%were%maintained%under%standard%laboratory%conditions%
at%20°C%on%15mm%NGM%Petri%plates%treated%with%Streptomycin%and%seeded%with%
Escherichia-coli%str.%OP50N1%as%a%food%source.%All%strains%were%included%in%each%
analysis.%Prior%to%each%assay,%age%synchronous%worms%were%obtained%by%means%of%a%
standard%bleaching%protocol.%
%
Fluorescence%Confocal%Microscopy%
We%performed%confocal%image%analysis%on%young%adult%nematodes%treated%
with%a%mitochondriaNspecific%fluorescent%dye.%Fluorescent%imaging%allows%for%
simultaneous%localization%and%relative%quantification%of%mitochondrial%traits.%
Additionally,%recent%work%indicates%that%ROS%data%obtained%from%fluorescent%analysis%
and%electron%spin%resonance%yield%similar%results%(Kuznetsov%et%al.,%2011).%Prior%to%
each%assay,%age%synchronous%worms%were%incubated%with%E.-coli-str.%OP50N1%and%
10µM%of%MitoSOX%Red%(Invitrogen).%Concurrently,%age%synchronous%worms%of%the%
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same%strains%were%incubated%without%dye%to%serve%as%controls.%After%24%hours%of%
incubation,%young%adult%stage%worms%were%washed%and%transferred%to%fresh%NGM%
plates%containing%unlabeled%E.-coli%str.%OP50N1.%The%worms%were%allowed%to%feed%for%
one%hour,%cleaning%their%digestive%tracts%of%any%labeled%E.-coli,%which%would%interfere%
with%accurate%fluorescence%measurements.-Immediately%prior%to%imaging,%the%worms%
were%paralyzed%with%one%drop%of%5M%levamisole%(Molecular%Probes,%Inc.,%Eugene,%OR,%
Carlsbad,%CA)%following%Dingley%et%al.%(2009).%Levamisole%paralyzes%worms%by%
preventing%depolarization%of%skeletal%muscles%(Lewis%et%al.,%1980).%%
For%each%assay,%images%of%the%pharynx%of%each%nematode%were%collected.%The%
pharynx%is%a%neuromuscular%organ%that%nematodes%use%for%feeding%(Albertson%&%
Thomson,%1976).%The%pharynx%was%chosen%for%these%assays%not%only%because%it%is%a%
mitochondriaNrich%tissue,%but%also%because,%as%a%neuromuscular%organ,%it%is%strikingly%
similar%to%the%mammalian%heart%(Salkoff%et%al.,%2005%&%Mango,%2007).%Additionally,%
the%pharyngeal%bulb%is%easily%visualized%and%has%high%levels%of%dye%uptake.%As%the%
pharynx%contains%few%lipid%droplets,%there%is%little%interference%with%accurate%
measurement%of%mitochondrial%fluorescence,%as%lipids%are%highly%autofluorescent.%%%
Images%were%acquired%using%a%high%resolution,%wide%field%Core%DV%system%
(Applied%Precision™,%Issaquah,%WA)%equipped%with%an%Olympus%IX71%inverted%
microscope%mounted%with%a%Nikon%Coolsnap%ES2%HQ%camera%(Advanced%Light%
Microscopy%Core%Facility,%Oregon%Health%and%Science%University,%Portland,%OR).%
Fluorescent%zNstack%images%of%the%pharyngeal%bulb%of%individual%worms%were%
captured%at%60X%magnification%using%a%short%arc%250W%Xenon%lamp.%Images%of%the%
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pharynx%were%captured%with%a%1.0s%exposure%time.%%All%images%were%acquired%
immediately%following%paralysis%of%the%worms.%%
%
Relative%Mitochondrial%Oxidant%Levels%
ROS%levels%were%measured%in-vivo%for%all%C.-elegans%strains%using%the%basic%
approach%of%Dingley%et%al.%(2009)%and%described%further%in%Estes%et%al.%(2011)%and%
Hicks%et%al.%(2012%Submitted).%In%brief,%worms%were%washed%off%of%NGM%plates%with%
M9%buffer,%gently%centrifuged%into%a%pellet,%and%then%transferred%onto%fresh%NGM%
plates%seeded%with%E.-coli%str.%OP50N1,%which%had%been%incubated%with%10µM%
MitoSOX%Red%(Molecular%Probes,%Inc.,%Eugene,%OR).%At%this%point,%all%samples%were%
shielded%from%light%due%to%the%light%sensitivity%of%the%dye.%Under%these%conditions,%
worms%were%incubated%for%24%hours%prior%to%imaging,%as%outlined%above.%%
MitoSOX%Red%is%a%mitochondrialNspecific,%fluorogenic%dye.%It%is%preferentially%
taken%up%by%respiring%mitochondria%and%is%oxidized%by%superoxide,%allowing%for%the%
quantification%of%ROS%levels.%Additionally,%MitoSOX%Red%was%recently%shown%to%
quantify%total%levels%of%mitochondrial%oxidants,%rather%than%superoxide%specifically,%
when%used%with%confocal%microscopy%(Zielonka%&%Kalyanaraman,%2010).%
%
Image%Analysis%
All%image%analyses%were%preformed%using%ImageJ%software%(National%
Institutes%of%Health,%Bethesda,%MD,%v.%1.43u).%The%zNstack%images%were%first%
optimized%by%deconvolving.%Terminal%pharyngeal%bulbs%were%then%manually%
encircled%by%use%of%the%“eclipse”%function%within%each%image%to%quantity%mean%
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fluorescence%intensity%of%the%area.%This%was%done%for%both%exposed%and%unexposed%
(control)%worms%for%each%strain.%The%final%intensity%of%the%bulb%is%calculated%as%the%
difference%between%intensity%values%for%exposed%and%unexposed%worms.%
Fluorescence%increases%in%a%doseNdependent%manner%with%respect%to%increasing%ROS,%%
such%that%relative%fluorescence%values%allow%for%the%quantification%of%relative%ROS.%
%
Mitochondrial%Localization%of%Fluorescent%Dyes%and%Effect%of%Levamisole%
%

Previous%work%by%the%Estes%Lab%(Department%of%Biology,%Portland%State%

University,%Portland,%OR)%has%studied%the%effect%of%levamisole%on%dye%fluorescence%
(data%not%shown).%Regarding%MitoSOX%Red,%there%was%no%effect%on%the%maximum%
values%of%fluorescence;%however,%there%was%a%significant%effect%of%levamisole%on%mean%
MitoSOX%Red%fluorescence%(Hicks,%2012%Submitted).%Therefore,%maximum%
fluorescence%values%were%used%for%all%statistical%analyses,%such%that%any%strainNbyN
probe%interactions%generated%by%levamisole%were%unlikely%to%influence%the%amongN
strain%comparisons.%Additionally,%maximum%measurements%are%more%consistent%in%
fluorescence%image%analyses,%as%they%are%unaffected%by%variation%in%pixel%size%and%
mitochondrial%number.%
%
Results:*
Upon%feeding%mitochondriaNspecific,%fluorescent%MitoSOX%Red%dye%to%C.-elegans,%a%
consistent%pattern%of%preferential%uptake%was%observed%within%the%pharyngeal%bulb%
in%the%N2,%ung:/:,%and%nth:/:;ung:/:%strains%(see%Figure%1).%This%labeling%was%not%
consistently%observed%in%the%nth:/:%worms,%indicating%a%lack%of%uptake.%%
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%

%
Figure*1:**Nematode*terminal*pharyngeal*bulb*labeling*with*mitochondria8targeted*MitoSOX*Red*
florescent*dye.*(A)*Singe*z8stack*micrograph*of*a*young*adult*ung3/3*C.#elegans*nematode*exposed*to*
MitoSOX*Red,*demonstrating*consistent*labeling*within*the*pharynx,*as*well*as*in*the*lipid8rich*gut*
granules*that*non8specifically*bind*lipophilic*dyes.*(B)*Reference*image*of*the*same*nematode*as*
described*in*(A),*demonstrating*the*nematode*anatomy*as*viewed*with*confocal*microscopy*(60X).*(C)*
Singe*z8stack*micrograph*of*a*young*adult*ung3/3*C.#elegans*nematode*unexposed*to*MitoSOX*Red*
(control),*demonstrating*the*absence*of*a*labeled*pharynx*(as*outlined),*as*well*as*the*autoflorescence*of*
the*lipid8rich*gut*granules.*(D)*Reference*image*of*the*same*nematode*as*described*in*(C),*
demonstrating*the*nematode*anatomy*as*viewed*with*confocal*microscopy*(60X).*

%
Relative%fluorescence%was%calculated%by%subtracting%the%mean%maximum%
fluorescence%values%of%5%nonNdyed%worms%of%each%strain%from%the%mean%maximum%
fluorescence%values%of%20%dyed%worms%of%each%strain%(see%Table%1).%
%
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Fluorescence*
Control*
MitoSOX*
Relative*

N2*
405.61%
1502.95%
1097.34%

nth3/3#
589.84%
379.42%
N210.42%

ung3/3#
351.19%
1107.27%
756.08%

nth3/3;ung3/3#
295.45%
913.31%
617.86%

Table*1:*Relative*mean*fluorescence*calculations*from*maximum*fluorescence*measurements*in*all*four*
strains.***

%
As%reported%in%the%literature%(see%Discussion%below),%it%should%be%observed%
that%worms%with%mutations%in%DNA%repair%processes%should%have%elevated%ROS,%as%
measured%by%the%amount%of%fluorescence,%with%respect%to%the%wildtype.%Therefore,%
the%results%reported%here%are%inconsistent%with%expectations.%It%is%worth%addressing%
the%potential%sources%of%these%inconsistencies,%of%which%there%are%many.%One%of%the%
most%obvious%is%exposure%to%light.%As%the%dyes%are%light%sensitive,%it%is%of%the%highest%
importance%that%a%dark%atmosphere%be%maintained%during%the%dying%and%incubation%
processes.%Failure%to%prevent%exposure%to%light%leads%to%photobleaching%and%will%
negatively%affect%fluorescence%levels.%Additionally,%ROS%levels%may%be%sufficiently%
high%in%the%mutants,%such%that%quenching%is%occurring.%Therefore,%it%would%be%useful%
to%alter%dye%exposure%times%and%dye%concentrations.%Although%age%synchronous,%
factors%such%as%worm%development%are%also%subject%to%variance%and%may%have%an%
affect.%Lastly,%there%are%a%number%of%steps%prone%to%standard%experimental%error.%
Regardless,%the%results%obtained%here%do%not%match%widely%reported%observations,%
and%it%is%certain%that%a%repeat%of%the%staining%and%imaging%analysis%needs%to%be%
undertaken.%For%this%reason,%the%Discussion%will%proceed%as%if%it%was%observed%that%a%
statistically%significant%effect%was%observed%such%that%the%wildtype%had%the%lowest%
level%of%ROS,%the%single%mutants%had%midlevel%amounts%of%ROS,%and%the%double%
mutant%demonstrated%the%highest%level%of%ROS.%Moving%forward%with%this%
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assumption%is%consistent%with%the%literature,%and%it%will%serve%as%the%basis%of%the%
discussion%until%further%experimentation%refines%the%data.%
%
Discussion*&*Outlook:*
Studies%by%Mantena%et%al.%(2008),%Taylor%and%Turnbull%(2005),%and%Tuppen%et%
al.%(2001)%in%both%humanN%and%animalNbased%models,%have%shown%a%relationship%
between%the%loss%of%DNA%glycolase%activity%and%a%predisposition%to%obesity,%
indicating%a%link%between%DNA%repair%mechanisms,%DNA%damage,%and%metabolic%
syndrome%(Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%Additionally,%similar%reductions%in%mtDNA%have%
been%described%in%other%metabolic%conditions.%For%example,%mitochondriallyN
generated%NAD%is%critical%to%fatty%acid%oxidation.%Given%that%oxidative%stress%will%
result%in%mitochondrial%insufficiencies,%it%is%consistent%that%increased%adiposity%is%
observed%in%animal%models%that%lack%DNA%repair%enzymes%and,%subsequently,%display%
a%phenotypicallyNaltered%ETC,%such%that%NAD%is%not%produced%to%the%extent%necessary%
for%fat%oxidation,%leading%to%its%accumulation%in%adipocytes%(Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%
Additionally,%Sampath%et%al.%(2011)%have%shown%that%deficiency%in%NEILN1,%a%DNA%
glycosylase,%increases%the%susceptibility%to%weight%gain%and%obesity%in%neil:1:/:%mice.%
In%addition%to%weight%gain,%the%experimental%model%also%shows%a%significant%increase%
in%plasma%triglycerides%and%hepatic%lipid%accumulation.%Mantena%et%al.%(2008)%have%
shown%strong%connections%between%mitochondrial%dysfunction—largely%an%inability%
to%produce%sufficient%amounts%of%ATP—and%oxidative%stress%in%the%pathogenesis%of%
alcoholN%and%obesity/typeN2%diabetesNinduced%fatty%liver%disease.%Specifically,%the%
inflammatory%response%associated%with%these%diets%increases%the%production%of%ROS%
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and%reactive%nitrogen%species,%which%subsequently%damage%the%mitochondrial%
genome.%Damage%to%mtDNA%leads%to%alterations%in%the%mitochondrial%proteome%and%a%
loss%off%ability%for%mitochondrial%respiration%to%maintain%sufficient%ATP%
concentrations.%In%a%cyclic%fashion,%this%mitochondrial%dysfunction%leads%to%even%
more%oxidative%stress%(Mantena%et%al,%2008).%%
Indeed,%the%role%of%oxidative%stress%in%the%disease%processes%associated%with%
metabolic%syndrome%have%been%demonstrated%and%well%characterized%in%a%number%of%
different%experimental%models.%It%is%known%that%increased%levels%of%ROS%are%
indicative%of%damaged%DNA%,%and%it%has%been%well%documented%that%cells%deficient%in%
DNA%repair%processes%accumulate%mutations%through%spontaneous%damage%to%the%
genome%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004%&%Evert%et%al.,%2004).%
The%findings%of%this%study%certainly%indicate%the%presence%of%spontaneous%
DNA%and%mtDNA%damage%that%remains%unrepaired.%Logic%would%follow%that%this%
unrepaired%damage%has%resulted%in%changes%to%the%mitochondria%that%affect%their%
ability%to%function%and%maintain%energy%homeostasis;%however,%further%evaluation%is%
required%to%support%this%assumption.%Specifically,%further%studies%of%mitochondrial%
physiology%and%morphology%should%include%measurements%of%mitochondrial%
membrane%potential%and%mitochondrial%circularity.%Membrane%potential%will%be%
measured%using%MitoTracker%Red%CMXRos%(Invitrogen).%Uptake%of%this%die%is%
dependent%upon%membrane%potential,%such%that%increased%potential%is%associated%
with%greater%uptake,%and%subsequently,%greater%amounts%of%fluorescence%
(Pendergrass%et%al.,%2009).%Circularity%is%measured%using%both%MitoTracker%Red%
CMXRos%and%MitoTracker%Green%FM%(Invitrogen),%concurrently.%Unlike%MitoTracker%
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Red%CMXRos,%MitoTracker%Green%FM%is%not%dependent%on%mitochondrial%membrane%
potential.%This%will%permit%the%labeling%of%both%actively%and%nonNactively%respiring%
mitochondria.%Differential%labeling%permits%an%analysis%to%determine%if%
mitochondrial%membrane%potential%correlates%with%changes%in%morphology.%By%
documenting%these%easily%quantifiable%mitochondrial%phenotypes,%it%will%be%easier%to%
understand%how%the%ability%of%the%mitochondria%to%function%is%affected.%Lastly,%
further%investigation%is%required%to%identify%and%better%understand%the%molecular%
mechanisms,%as%well%as%quantify%and%identify%the%damage%these%elevated%ROS%levels%
point%to.%%
The%susceptibility%of%mtDNA%to%damage%from%oxidative%stress%is%well%
documented%and%has%been%ascribed%to%a%number%of%factors.%Additionally,%it%has%been%
consistently%observed%that%mitochondrial%dysfunction%can%contribute%to%the%wholeN
body%pathologies%associated%with%Metabolic%Syndrome.%Therefore,%a%goal%for%current%
and%future%investigations%in%the%field%will%be%to%provide%a%characterization%of%the%
molecular%processes%involved%in%these%pathologies.%A%more%complete%understanding%
of%the%oxidative%stressNmediated%effects%on%the%spectrum%of%metabolic%diseases%is%
needed%to%facilitate%the%development%of%treatments.%This%work%highlights%the%utility%
of%C.-elegans%as%a%model%that%allows%for%the%nonNinvasive,%in-vivo%observation%of%the%
consequences%of%mitochondrial%dysfunction.%
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